
Your Business



… but these aspirations are universal:  

the dream of determining your own future, 

the freedom from financial worry, and the 

desire to control the pace of your life instead 

of it controlling you. Discover the good inside 

the Touchstone business opportunity.

IT’S CALLED THE 
AMERICAN DREAM...

THE GOOD INSIDE YOUR BUSINESS

Touchstone’s rewarding pay-plan is ripe with opportunities for growth 
and happiness. Discover plentiful earning potential, a paved path to 
entrepreneurship, and built-in support for sustainable success.

Global growth
All trends and demographics point to a thriving market for health and  
wellness, now and in the future. Touchstone brings unique cellular  
health solutions to the global table. 

Flex-time
Our business plan is family friendly—you have a life, and we want you  
to live it. Work your business around your day—how much and when  
is up to you—so you can be present in life’s most important moments.

Mentorship
With business coaches a phone call away, automatic  
online systems, and appreciation every step of the way,  
you can do this. From training to tools, everything  
you need is right here.
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1. Retail Bonus
2. Referral Bonus
3. Advanced Referral Bonus
4. Rank Advancement Bonus

5. Team Builder Bonus
6. Residual Bonus
7. Royalty Bonus
8. Infinity Bonus

CULTIVATE FINANCIAL FREEDOM

Touchstone provides the fertile ground to build your business with products 
that are rooted in the very real needs of people all around us. 

And our business plan provides the right combination of bonuses and rewards 
for both the first-timer and experienced builder.

SOWING THE SEEDS  
OF YOUR SUCCESS

Our business model is firmly planted in the principle of teamwork. Just as your 
mentor is rewarded for your success, you’ll be rewarded for helping your 
teams succeed.  
 
•  Build a customer base through sharing products. Customer sales can count 

towards your personal qualification or be paid through your residual income.
 
•  Build a team of Touchstone Members and earn weekly and monthly income. 

When you help your team advance through the first steps of our plan, you’ll earn 
matching rank bonuses for supporting their success and become a Team Builder. 
 
 
 
Bottom line, our plan grows as you reach for the stars. 

With eight ways to add more green to your life, you can 
generate immediate and long-term income at the same 
time. See how your garden can grow.
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HOW TO ADD MORE 
GREEN TO YOUR LIFE

REACH FOR  
 THE STARS!

1.  Retail Bonus 
Buy at wholesale, and sell at retail for 
an immediate bonus. Or place the order 
with us, we’ll ship it and pay you the 
bonus, plus it’ll count towards your 
personal volume (PV).

2.  Referral Bonus (weekly) 
You tell someone about Touchstone,  
they join, and you get the referral 
bonus—earning up to 25% on the 
first order of every one of your new 
Members. The percentage you earn in 
referral bonus is based on your PV for 
the month.

Referring Member 
Bonus Earned

( Paid Weekly )

50–99 PV 5 %

100+ PV 10  %

100+ PV Advantage 25 %

 
Only Members who achieve one-time Advantage status 
are eligible to earn a 25% referral bonus.

1   Regional Manager

2  National Manager

3  Director

3.  Advanced Referral Bonus 
Get to 10 lifetime personal referrals of active Members or Customers (with 50 PV) 
and you earn a 10% bonus on the first level of residuals (enrollment tree). That’s 
an extra 10% every month!

4.  Rank Advancement Bonus 
As you start out in our plan, we give you special  
one-time bonuses for making those first steps of success!

5.  Team Builder Bonus 
How many stars can you make shine? Every time a personally enrolled (PE) 
Member follows the steps of success, you earn a match on their rank advancement 
bonus, making you a team builder!   
 

Your team steps up to Regional Manager and you become a Team Builder and 
earn $100! When they step up to National Manager, you become a Team Builder 
Star and earn $250. Then, when they make the third step and get to Director, you 
become Star Elite and match their $500! 

* To qualify for Team Builder Bonus, the enroller must be at the same rank or higher as the newly advancing Member.

Step 1: Regional Manager $100 
Step 2: National Manager $250
Step 3: Director $500 

Reach for the stars with three simple steps to success!

Your PE Member You Earn
Regional Manager $100 Team Builder $100
National Manager $250 Team Builder Star $250
Director $500 Team Builder Star Elite $500
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Percentages paid by 
level on residual bonus.

How do Royalty Bonuses work? 
Say Jane earned $5,000 in a month in residual commissions. 
If you personally enrolled her, and qualified, you’d get a 
$1,000 bonus (20%). She earns her check and you earn a 
bonus. And the best part is? As Jane’s check grows, so does 
your royalty. 

6.  Residual Bonus 
As your team members sprout towards the stars, you earn 
monthly residuals based on your monthly rank status, on all 
reorders, up to nine levels. 
 
Most plans use a top-down approach to calculate levels, and 
that can limit access to the growth of your team. 
 
Our plan uses a sophisticated dynamic compression to look 
up the tree and pay each order nine times. This bottom-up 
approach means it’s not just nine levels. It’s really nine payouts. 
 
That adds up to more income for more people!

7.  Royalty Bonus 
Once you make it to Director, you now have one more reason to 
cheer on your team: a royalty bonus that pays you a percentage  
of the residual earnings of your personally enrolled Members 
every month! There’s no limit to how much you can earn! 

Based on rank, this royalty bonus is available up to five levels 

deep with 20% payout on your first level of personally  
enrolled Members, 10% on the second level and 5% payout  
on levels 3, 4 and 5.

2%

3%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

YOU

Rank Manager Regional 
Manager

National  
Manager Director Regional  

Director
National  
Director Executive Regional  

Executive
National  
Executive

Personal Volume 50 100 100 100 200 200 200 200 200

Total OV ( infinity) — 1,500 3,000 9,000 25,000 75,000 150,000 300,000 500,000

40% OV Maximum  
(from one team)

— 600 1,200 3,600 10,000 30,000 60,000 120,000 200,000

Residual Levels Paid On 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Rank Advancement Bonus 
(one-time)

— $ 100 $250 $500 — — — — —

Royalty Bonus Levels Paid — — — 1 2 3 4 5 5

Director. Get here to 
start earning a royalty 
bonus of 20% on your 
team’s earnings! 

For full qualification criteria and definitions for the Marketing and Compensation Plan, please refer to the Touchstone Policies and Procedures.

Rank Advancement Bonus
Way to go! Here’s an extra 
reward for doing so well. 
The Team Builder enroller 
gets this too!
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For full qualification criteria and definitions for the Marketing and Compensation Plan, please refer to the Touchstone Policies and Procedures.

join
 now

AMBASSADOR ACHIEVEMENTS

As you advance to the ranks of Ambassador, you join a special group in  
stature and earnings, and begin a lifelong harvest of your good works. 

8.   Infinity Bonus 
Earn a share of everyone’s success with a bonus that pays you to infinity, 
down to the next qualified Ambassador, up to three infinity generations.  
The first generation pays 1% and the second and third generations each  
pay .5% for a small percentage that adds up to a big payout.

With Touchstone, you’re in business for yourself, but never by yourself.   
Our plan gives you the chance to achieve real financial freedom with  
simple steps to success.



TouchstoneEssentials.com | {919} 900-4300

For more information, contact the following Touchstone Independent Member:


	Independent Member Information: 


